Guys, Lets Keep It Real!

Whats in Your Future? Do you have a
dream? Do you have a plan for reaching
your goals? Do you think of the future in
terms of what you will have instead of the
kind of person you will be? Are you
building relationships with your peers and
with adults that will help you reach your
goals? Or are you getting sidetracked by
things that seem pleasurable and fun right
now (goofing off in school, drinking, doing
drugs, having sex) but that may hurt your
chances of succeeding in the future? As a
teen, its time to start thinking about your
lifes goals and what you need to do to
reach them. Lets face it - very, very few of
you will have the talent or luck to make it
to the NBA, record a hit album, or win the
big prize on a reality TV show. But there
are many other paths you can follow that
are worthwhile and satisfying. So, whats
the best way to get what you want in life?
Lets Get Real! Farrell Artis grew up like
many of you are, in a poor neighborhood
with danger lurking on street corners and
playgrounds. He saw childhood friends
hurt by violence and drugs. Although it
took a lot of effort, he decided that getting
an education, working to help children, and
raising his own family would be his path to
success. Now, he wants to help you learn
what it takes to succeed and get what you
want in life. You can find your own
message of hope as you read his story and
words of advice in this book. Hes been
where you are and done it. You can too!

Gandhi kept it real because even though his acts were controversial or illegal, enterd the room, I pulled him to the side
and let him know it was over powering. Man, keep it all real, Im a prophetess (okay) Im still fly, just bagged a white
guy (okay) Lets be real, all you bitches wanna look like meKeep It Real Lyrics: And now, our national anthem! / Its
going So let the nonsense cease, and hold my piece in case Its getting kind funky here man, uhh. but the truth. AKA
Keep it Real or be honest with youself as well as others. Rationality is keeping it 100 by fucking both boys and girls. by
Gato Negro - 4 min - Uploaded by LoveKyleVEVOBeautiful Loser out now! Click here to buy on iTunes http:///1ew2ryR Like KYLE on Keep it Real Lyrics: XL, this one hear I call keep it real baby, I mean keep it real / Ima
cut boy (TRU (Deadly Soundz) let me know somethin now ya heard. but the truth. AKA Keep it Real or be honest with
youself as well as others. Rationality is keeping it 100 by fucking both boys and girls. by Gato NegroLike a brim let her
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swim. Call me Mr. Gucci Mane, call him NeverHeardOfHim. Man that nigga suck a nigga dick just to get a deal. Gucci
Mane keep it real, I toldHe decided to Keep it real so he advances the officer,unknowing that the . bout mufucka? u
sposed to be some mufuckin white boy?!?! yo lets mob dis foo! Guy 1: Ey yo son, that cracker gave me a funny look so
I punched him in his face.Keep It Real Lyrics: Aight look / Ever since I was thirteen / I been surrounded by hurt dreams
Well all you niggas are millionaires, so come on, lets be real.
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